
Literacy Planning – week beginning 4.05.20 

For the next two weeks, we will be looking at mystery stories and learning will link with the 

story ‘Dark Summer’ by Ali Sparkes. You may like to get a copy, listen on Audible or we 

will be reading some chapters and sharing on the school YouTube channel: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCt7O6pmNVyDOtehvBf87-Dg  

Lesson 1 

Prove it: To edit 

and redraft  

Today, you are going to edit (check spelling, punctuation and that it 

makes sense) and redraft (improve your language choices; include more 

of the Year 5 targets) your Time to Shine from Friday’s lesson.  You could 

choose one paragraph to redraft or you might like to create a final draft 

of the whole story and present it with illustrations. 

 

Lesson 2 

Try it: to use 

figurative 

language 

(similes, 

metaphors and 

personification) 

 

 

 

Before starting this lesson, listen to the first chapter of Dark Summer by Ali 

Sparkes (school YouTube channel/ Audible) or read it if you have a copy. 

This could be your guided reading today.   

Watch the BHJS YouTube support video for ‘Figurative language’.  

 

Now write 4 individual sentences, which include a simile, metaphor or 

personification, to describe the image below. You will use these to write 

a whole paragraph tomorrow. 

 
Similie - a comparison: something is like something else 

 Examples: The trees were like guardians of the forest. 

 The jagged stalactites hung from the high ceiling of the cave like 

sharp knives threatening the visitors below. 

 

Metaphor - a comparison: something is something else 

 Examples: The magnificent stalactites were crystal shards hanging 

from above. 

 The thick, murky swamp was a Spider's web waiting for prey. 

 

Personification - giving an inanimate object a human quality  

 Examples: The clear water tiptoed along the cave. 

 Dark water devoured all that dared enter. 

 

Support: You might also like to use this BBC daily lesson for additional 

support: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zkygrj6 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCt7O6pmNVyDOtehvBf87-Dg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zkygrj6


Lesson 3 

Use it: to use 

figurative 

language 

(similes, 

metaphors and 

personification) 

 

Read the model text: 

Under a cloudy, twilight sky, a forest whispered and moaned maliciously. 

Its secrets were as dense as its trees. Enormous dark green yews and oaks 

stretched to the moon-less canopy, ancient and wise in their world. 

These mossy guardians, with cavernous trunks, watched and waited for 

intruders. Like bony witches' fingers, their branches crept towards the 

deep waters below, inching forwards to join their evil.  Like a pack of 

wolves circling its prey, a menacing black mist surrounded the eerie 

forest. As the dense air grew colder, the gnarled branches of the tortured 

trees reach out menacingly, seeking out anything in their path.  

 

Can you identify similes, metaphors and personification? 

 

Using the same image as yesterday, write your own paragraph to 

describe the mystery setting. You might like to use some ideas from the 

model text or these openers to start you off: 

As ___ as a _____, the trees loomed over the threatening waters. 

Like _____, vines clung to… 

Beneath the glow of the iridescent lanterns, … 

While the shadows danced, … 

Lesson 4 

Reading 

comprehension 

 

Dark Summer – comprehension 1 

 


